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KITACO SHOCK ABSORBER W310C
APPLICATION : Dio110(JF31/58) REMARK : ●FREE LENGTH : 310mm(SAME AS STOCK)CODE : (CHROME) 520-1437050

Thank you for purchasing Kitaco product. Read and understand the instruction before installing.
ATTENTION (MUST READ)

●Please ask authorized mechanic for assembling and se�ng. Ask a specialist at specialty shop if you do not understand the 
  role of the surrounding parts.
●We are not responsible for viola�on of law or damages and accidents caused by assembling mistake and improper se�ng.
●A�er installa�on, the handling stability is different from stock rear shock. Please ride safely.
●Refer to the manufacturer service manual when installa�on.
●Bolts and nuts may get loosen by engine vibra�on. Make sure not to loosen any bolts and nuts before driving.
●Do not modify the way which is not listed or it will cause damage and trouble.
※Metal/resin products get discolored/rust for ages as well as how to use. Please understand when using.

HOW TO INSTALL
※If there is a hard degrada�on like a blem, fa�gue 
    and wear etc on the reuse parts, please change 
    to new ones.
 1) Stable the vehicle by using maintenance stand.
 2) Remove body cover, luggage box, etc in need.
 3) Remove stock rear shock and install Kitaco one.
※Tighten upper/lower moun�ng bolt (nut) with 
    specified torque.
   UPPER BOLT : 59N・m(6.0kgf・m)
   LOWER BOLT : 27N・m(2.8kgf・m)
 4) Adjust each parts and make sure not to loosen 
     any parts before riding.

NON-STEP PRELOAD ADJUSTMENT
Loosen lock nut to adjust adjuster posi�on 
for preload adjustment. A�er adjustment, 
must to �ghten lock nut by pin spanner.

ADJUSTER
LOCK NUT

OPTION PARTS
PIN SPANNER 150mm (compatible with φ40~60)
HOOK WRENCH (compatible with φ32~75)

CODE

[JF31] REMOVING / INSTALLING OUTER COWLS 
(This is just a refecence, please refer to the service manual.)
REMOVING / INSTALLING CENTER / BODY COVER
Before installing / removing center / body cover, remove luggage box and fuel tank cover.

BODY COVER CENTER COVER

Pull body cover to backward.

Pull center cover to upward.

Be careful of 
claw breaking.

Be careful of 
claw breaking.

[JF58] REMOVING / INSTALLING OUTER COWLS 
(This is just a refecence, please refer to the service manual.)
REMOVING / INSTALLING CENTER / BODY COVER
Before installing / removing center / rear / body cover, remove luggage box, grab rail and side cover.

BODY COVERBe careful of 
claw breaking.

CENTER COVER

Be careful of 
claw breaking.

SIDE COVER
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